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M ultistability,noise and attractor-hopping:

T he crucialrole ofchaotic saddles
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W e investigate the hopping dynam icsbetween di�erentattractorsin a m ultistable system under

the inuence ofnoise. Using sym bolic dynam icswe �nd a sudden increase ofdynam icalentropies,

when a system param eter is varied. This e�ect is explained by a novelbifurcation involving two

chaotic saddles. W e also dem onstrate thatthe transientlifetim es on the saddle obey a scaling law

in analogy to crisis.

PACS num ber05.45+ b

System swith alargenum berofcoexistingstablestates

havebeen thesubjectofincreasinginterestrecently.This

m ultistable behavioroccursin m any di�erent�elds like

optics[1],chem istry [2],neuroscience[3],sem iconductor

physics[4],plasm a physics[5]and coupled oscillators[6].

M oreover,addition ofnoise to m ultistable system s has

led to severalinteresting phenom ena,like noise-induced

preferenceofattractors[7,8],directed di�usion [9],noise-

enhanced m ultistability [10]and chaotic itinerancy [11].

The lattere�ect,which consistsofhopping between dif-

ferentattractorscaused by the noise,hasalso been ob-

served experim entally in an opticalsystem [12].

In thisLetterwefocuson thedynam icsoftheattractor-

hoppingprocessby takingasim plem odelasaparadigm .

Dueto thenoisetheattractorsbecom e’m etastable’and

the trajectory starts hopping between the di�erent at-

tractors. In the case of fractalbasin boundaries, this

hopping process consists oftwo steps. In the �rst one

the trajectory leaves the open neighborhood about the

attractoraccording to Arrheniuslaw [13],in the second

one,thetrajectory bouncesaround on thechaoticsaddle

beforecascading again into theopen neighborhood ofan

attractor. The generalm echanism for the �rst step of

the hopping processis the sam e forbi-and m ultistable

system s. In both caseswe �nd Arrheniuslaw;quanita-

tivedi�erencesareduetodi�erentrelativesizesofbasins

ofattraction [8]However,forthe attractor-hopping dy-

nam ics,ourstudy pointsouta m ajordi�erencebetween

bistable and m ultistable system s:W hile in bistable sys-

tem s the structure ofthe saddle separating the two at-

tractors (saddle point or chaotic saddle) does not play

a role for the hopping characteristics,it is essentialfor

theattractor-hoppingin a system possessingam ultitude

ofattractors.The structure ofthe chaotic saddlesinu-

encesthe nature ofthe hopping process,in particularit

determ ineswhich transitionsbetween attractorsarepos-

sible.Bifurcationsin thechaoticsaddleslead to changes

in the’accessibility’ofattractorsin thehopping process.

Em ploying sym bolic dynam ics,we assign one sym bolto

each attractor,thustransform ingourhoppingtim eseries

onto a sym bolicstring.Asa nextstep wecom puteboth,

the Shannon and the topologicalentropy,which can be

regarded asm easuresofcom plexity forthe hopping dy-

nam ics.Asa system param eterisvaried the com plexity

ofthe hopping processchangesbeyond a certain thresh-

old value.W eshow,thatthischangecan berelated to a

novelbifurcation,nam ely a m erging oftwo chaotic sad-

dlesaccom panied by the em ergence ofadditionalpoints

�lling the gap between the form ely separated saddles.

Thisbifurcation ism ediated by a snapback repellor[14],

whoseeigenvaluesdeterm inethescalinglaw forthetran-

sientlifetim eson onechaoticsaddlecloseto thebifurca-

tion point.

O ur basic prototype m odelofm ultistablity,which cap-

tures the m ain features of highly m ultistable system s,

nam ely m ore than two �nal states (attractors) and a

com plexly interwoven fractalbasin boundary separating

thesestates,isgiven by the10-fold iterateoftwocoupled

logisticm aps:

xk+ 1 = 1:0� �x
2

k + (yk � xk)

yk+ 1 = 1:0� �y
2

k + (xk � yk): (1)

W e�x ,thecoupling strength,at= 0:29,and vary �,

the nonlinearity,in the range � 2 [0:72;0:755]. Forthis

param eter set,there exists a stable period 10-orbit for

the two coupled logisticm apsthem selves.Since wecon-

siderthe 10-fold iterate,ourm ap exhibits10 coexisting

�xed pointattractors,whereeach 5 lie aboveand below

the sym m etry axis x = y,respectively. Using only ini-

tialconditionsbelow the sym m etry axis,we can restrict

ourstudy to a system possessing 5 coexisting �xed point

attractors,5 repellors with two unstable directions and

10 saddle points.Each ofthe 5 attractorsissurrounded

by an open neighborhood ofdi�erent size,in which all

initialconditions converge to the corresponding attrac-

tor inside this neighborhood. The basins ofattraction

as a whole have a com plex fractalstructure due to a

hom oclinic bifurcation which occursalready for sm aller

values ofthe nonlinearity �. As a next step we apply

noise to the system , using G aussian,white noise with

standarddeviation � added to thex and y com ponentof

the 10-fold iterate of(1). Sm allnoise causesthe system
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now to alternatebetween thedi�erentstates,wherelong

periodsclosetoa�xed point,com parableto lam inarm o-

tion,are interrupted by short,sudden bursts,which are

rem iniscentto interm ittentbehavior.During the bursts

the m otion takes place on the chaotic saddles separat-

ing the attractors,untilthe trajectory isagain being in-

jected in the neighborhood ofone ofthe 5 �xed points.

Thiscom plex dynam icsisdepicted in Fig.1.According

FIG .1: Noisy tim e series ofequation (1) for � = 0:73; =

0:29 and � = 0:012. There are clearly 5 distinct alm ost pe-

riodic states,m arked with rom an num berson the righthand

side.Thesestatesareinterrupted bybursts,wherethem otion

takesplace on a chaotic saddle.

to our aim we are now interested in the characteristic

properties ofthe hopping dynam ics. Thus we address

thequestion,how thecom plexity ofthehopping dynam -

ics changes with the nonlinearity param eter �,nam ely

whetherevery �xed pointhasa positivetransition prob-

ability to every other �xed point,via a transient on a

chaoticsaddle.Forthispurpose,weem ploy the concept

ofsym bolic dynam ics. W e use an encoding schem e in

which we assign one sym bolto each attractor[15]: Ne-

glecting the num ber ofiterations the trajectory spends

close to a �xed point,a sym bolis given for every �xed

point and only after a jum p out ofan attractor a new

sym bolisbestowed,accordingto theattractorwherethe

trajectory landsat.Using thisschem e,wefocusonly on

the structuralproperties ofthe jum ps,not taking fully

into accountthecom pletetem poralevolution in each it-

eration. Asa quantitative m easure ofthe com plexity of

thesym bolstringweusetheShannon entropy,in analogy

to the K olm ogorov-Sinaientropy [16],given by

hS = lim
n! 1

H n

n
= lim

n! 1
(H n+ 1 � H n)

= lim
n! 1

1

n

0

@ �

X

jSj= n

p(S)logp(S)

1

A ; (2)

whereS = s1s2:::sn denotesa�nitesym bolsequencecon-

sisting ofn elem entssi = 1;2;:::;5,p(S)itsprobability

ofoccurrenceand H n theblockentropyofblocklength n.

Num erically,thequantitylim n! 1 (H n+ 1� H n)converges

already forn = 1,indicating thatthe hopping dynam ics

isaM arkovprocessof�rstorder.Thiscorrespondstothe

intuitive expectation,that the dynam ics possesses only

m em ory ofthe laststateitwasdwelling on.Highercor-

relationsaresuppressed by thelong lam inar-likem otion.

Consequently a transition m atrix between the di�erent

�xed points can be constructed,where the entries are

the probabilitiesfora transition between two states.

Another interesting quantity to investigate is the topo-

logicalentropy. O ne way ofcom puting itisto builtthe

Stefan transition m atrix [17], where the entries of the

5� 5 m atrix are 1 and 0,depending on whethera tran-

sition took place ornot,respectively. The logarithm of

the largesteigenvalue ofthis m atrix yieldsthe topolog-

icalentropy. In our num ericalim plem entation,we use

a certain,very sm allcuto� lim it of0:001 for the tran-

sition probabilities,below which we regard the value as

zero.Thusweneglecttransition,having extrem ely sm all

probabilities com pared to the other transitions. How-

ever,the exactvalue ofthis cuto� does not change the

results signi�cantly,as long as it is sm allenough. The

entropies shown in Fig. 2 rem ain unchanged for cuto�

lim its between 10� 3 to 10� 6. It is im portant to note

that,although the escape tim es outofthe stable states

depend on the noiselevel,the transition probabilitiesre-

m ain constantfora widerangeofnoisevalues.Thusthe

considered entropiesarenota�ected by thenoiseam pli-

tudeforaratherlargeintervalofnoiselevels.In Fig.2we

presentthe evolution ofthesetwo quantitiesasthe non-

linearity�changes.Thecurveforthetopologicalentropy

appearsto be a m onotoniccurvewith a devil’sstaircase

like behavior [18]. Every tim e it increases,at least one

FIG .2:TheShannon entropy (�)and thetopologicalentropy
(� )ofthesym bolsequencegenerated from equation (1)under

variation ofthenonlinearity param eter�.Both quantitiesare

norm alized to 1.

new transition between hithertounconnected �xed points

is created. Below the hom oclinic bifurcation � < 0:72,
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where the basin boundaries are sm ooth,only one tran-

sition per�xed pointispossible,asthe �xed pointsare

located on a closed curvem adeup by theunstablem an-

ifoldsofthe saddlepoints.These unstable m anifoldsim -

poseadirection.Consequently,thetopologicalentropyis

zero.Aboveavalueof�� 0:75,alltransitionscan occur

and the m axim um ofthe topologicalentropy isreached.

TheShannon entropy isalwayslessthan thetopological

entropy. Besides the overallincrease ofboth entropies,

the plateau between 0:74 < � < 0:744 suggests,that

there is a change in the dynam icalbehavior beyond it.

Thischange isdue to a change in the topologicalstruc-

tureofthesystem and relatesto a new bifurcation aswe

show next.

W e com pute the chaotic saddle, responsible for the

chaotic dynam ics, by the PIM -triple (proper interior

m axim um ) m ethod [19]. The result is depicted in Fig.

3,and 4,where the chaotic saddles are shown for two

di�erent values of� togetherwith the 4-fold preim ages

(+ )ofone repellorR m arked with a � . Slightly above

FIG .3: Two chaotic saddle rings in di�erent gray scale to-

getherwith the4-fold preim ages(+ )oftherepellorR m arked

with a � for� = 0:740.

the hom oclinic bifurcation (� = 0:725) the saddles are

very thin,consisting oftwo separaterings.Ata valueof

�= 0:755,thereexistsonly onelargepieceofthenonat-

tracting chaotic set (not shown). This results from the

saddlem erging,which took placeat�� 0:7430 (Fig. 4).

Thetwo bandsofchaoticsaddlesm ergeand therepellor,

form erly located ousideofthe saddles,isnow em bedded

in thelargesaddle,including som eofitspreim ages.The

m erging is accom panied by the successive �lling ofthe

form erly em pty gap between the two saddles. A sim ilar

e�ecthasbeen observedin [20]whereitiscalled’spilling’,

in chaoticscattering[21],and in thegap �lling crisis[22].

In contrast to the latter this happens sm oothly in the

saddlem erging.

However,theactualbifurcationtakesplaceataslightly

lowervalue of� � 0:7428 (notshown). At this param -

etervalue som e ofthe preim agesofthe m arked repellor

FIG .4: Chaotic saddle together with the 4-fold preim ages

(+ )ofthe repellorR m arked with a � for� = 0:7430.

touch itsunstablem anifold,which constitutestheborder

ofthe chaotic saddle. Through thism echanism ,a snap-

back repellorhasdeveloped. A �xed pointp iscalled a

snapback repellor,ifi)alleigenvaluesofp haveabsolute

values larger than 1,ii) there exists a q 2 W u
loc
(p),the

unstable m anifold ofp,such that the M -fold iterate of

the m ap F M (q)= p forsom epositive integerM and iii)

detD F M (q)6= 0[14].W hileconditionsi)and iii)aretrue

forall�considered here,itiscondition ii)thatbecom es

ful�lled during the bifurcation,asthe unstablem anifold

ofthe repellor touches its preim ages. This bifurcation

isresponsible forthe em ergence ofthe additionalpoints

in the gaps,(see Fig.4). At a slightly higher value of

� � 0:7430 the preim ages touch not only the unstable

m anifold,constituting the borderofthe chaotic saddle,

butthe saddle itself. Asthe chaotic saddle isan invari-

antset,therepellorbecom esthusem bedded in thesaddle

and the m erging ofthe two ringshastaken place. This

m erging has an im portant consequence for the dynam -

ics ofthe attractor-hopping. Not only jum ps between

neighbors,butarbitraryjum psbecom e,in principle,pos-

sible. Above the criticalvalue,the connected pieces of

thechaoticsaddleenablethetrajectory to jum p between

theform erly separated parts,thereby causing a sharp in-

crease in the num ber ofthe possible transitions,as can

be seen from the topologicalentropy above � = 0:7430

in Fig.2.

Since the bifurcation described above can be considered

as a kind ofcrisis,it is interesting to see,whether the

scaling lawsforthe characteristictransientlifetim es[23]

apply in this case as well. W e com pute the average es-

capetim esoutofone(stillseparated)chaoticsaddlering

slightlybelow thebifurcation.In Fig.5thedataareplot-

ted,resulting in a scaling relation:

h�i� (�� � c)
� �
; (3)

where �c = 0:7428. The best �t to the data yields an
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exponent�= 1:86.Thatvaluecan be reproduced by

� = 1=2+ (ln(�1)=ln(�2)) (4)

� = 1=2+ (ln(2:45)=ln(1:9))= 1:85; (5)

where �1 and �2 are the expanding eigenvalues ofthe

m ediating repellor. This coincidence has been con-

FIG .5:Scaling ofthetransientlifetim e to stay in onering of

the chaotic saddle with the nonlinearity � and � c = 0:7428.

The slope ofthe log-log plotis� = 1:86.

�rm ed also for other values of the coupling strength

= 0:285;0:287;0:292.Itisworthm entioningthatin the

originalderivation ofthis form ula,which applies to the

heteroclinictangency crisis,�1 and �2 aretheexpanding

and contractingeigenvaluesofthem ediatingsaddlepoint

[24].However,in ourcaseboth,�1 and �2,areexpanding

eigenvaluesofthem ediating repellor.W econjecturethis

relation to hold forthegeneralcaseofa crisiscaused by

a snapback repellor.The reason,thata law forthe het-

eroclinic tangency is supposed to hold in a hom oclinic

case ofa snapback repellor is,that the m echanism for

approaching the �xed pointis di�erent here. The �xed

point is not reached by successive iterations,but sud-

denly with a jum p ofnonin�nitesim alsize from a �nite

distance.

In conclusion, we have studied a sim ple paradigm atic

m ap possessingam ultitudeofcoexistingstablestatesun-

dertheinuenceofsm allnoise.W ehaveshown thatthe

natureoftheattractor-hopping processdepends,in con-

trasttothebistablecase,cruciallyon thestructureofthe

chaoticsaddlesseparatingtheattractors.Bifurcationsof

the saddles lead to a change in the hopping dynam ics

which is m anifested in a sudden increase ofdynam ical

entropies.In particularwedescribed a novelbifurcation,

a m erging oftwo chaotic saddles involving a snapback

repellor,which results in a change ofthe ’accessibility’

ofthe attractors. Finally,a conjecture for the scaling

law ofthe transient lifetim es on the chaotic saddle has

been provided. The hopping dynam ics,the bifurcation

and thescaling law should beobservablein experim ental

realizationsofsuch system s. W e expectthisbifurcation

also to occurin system swith three orm ore dim ensions,

wherethem ediating saddlehasatleasttwo unstabledi-

rections.
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